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IV. REJECTION OF SYNONYMS 

H. W. Rickett (New York) and F. A. Stafleu (Utrecht) 

In his review of nomenclatural conservation (Taxon 5: 85-95), Stafleu calls 
attention (p. 89, 90) to difficulties in interpreting Article 14 note 3 of the Code. 
In the study of names currently proposed for conservation, the problem of applying 
this note has several times been encountered by the Committee for Spermatophyta. 
The note reads: "A conserved name is conserved against all other names for the 
taxon, whether these are cited in the corresponding list of rejected names or not, 
so long as the taxon concerned is not united with another one bearing a legitimate 
name" 

It is not clear in the present note what is meant by 'all other names for the taxon'. 
It may be maintained that the note refers only to all other names based on the same 
type (nomenclatural synonyms). This, indeed, is the attitude of some of those who 
are now interpreting the note. However, as Stafleu has already pointed out this is 
to ignore the historical development of conservation. Before the Cambridge Congress 
(i.e. before the adoption of the type-method) the intention was to conserve a name 
not only against all nomenclatural synonyms but also against all taxonomic synonyms, 
whether listed or not, that fell within the circumscription for which the name was 
conserved. The present note 3 is therefore an example of the persistence in the Code 
of the old method of defining names by circumscription rather than by types. 
Obviously this is an impossible provision under the type method. The status of 
taxonomic synonyms of a conserved name that are not listed as nomina rejicienda 
is precisely the present difficulty. 

The only solution that is in accordance with the type method is to list all taxonomic 

synonyms of a conserved name as nomina rejicienda. When, in the event of taxonomic 
emendation, the conserved name competes with names based on different types but 
not listed as nomina rejicienda, then the principle of priority must apply. (See e.g. 
the Weihea-Cassipourea example in the Code). 

When a hitherto unknown synonym of a conserved name is discovered it should 
at once be considered for rejection, especially when it is unlikely that it would ever 

qualify as the name of a combined genus. 
We therefore propose the following rewording of Article 14 notes 3 and 4. 

42. Article 14 Note 3: A conserved name is conserved against all other names 
in the same rank for the same type (nomenclatural synonyms) whether these are 
cited in the corresponding list of rejected names or not, and against those names 
based on different types that are cited in that list. 

When a conserved name competes with one or more other names based on different 
types and against which it is not explicitly conserved, the earliest of the competing 
names is adopted in accordance with Art. 57. 

43. Article 14 Note 4: When a name has been conserved against an earlier name 
based on a different type, the latter...... 

V. COMMENTS AND PROPOSALS BY G. ROWLEY (Bayfordbury, G.B.) 

Attempts to apply the latest rulings to the naming of such diverse plants as roses 
and ragworts prompt me to make a few criticisms and suggest minor alterations 
for the better. 

Articles 22 and 26. D i s c u s s ion: The decision to make the "type" subgenus 
or section bear the name of the genus unchanged (Art. 22) may satisfy a delight in 
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logic and symmetry, but is not without drawbacks. For instance, students of black- 
berries are accustomed to speak of "Eubatus" and the "Moriferi" and find them 
useful terms as short labels for their respective subgenus and section. Now, it seems, 
he must call them all "Rubus", or "Rubus Subgenus Rubus Section Rubus" to be 
precise. One can hardly expect these familiar names to be dropped when the only 
alternative is clumsy and ambiguous. Many other examples come to mind - a few 
are listed in Nat. Cact. & Succ. J. XI, 1956, 59. 

Further complications ensue from attempts to apply consistently Art. 26, whereby 
the "type" element of each subdivision of a species bears the specific epithet 
unchanged. For instance, anyone compiling lists of plant names is now compelled 
to decide among the subspecies, varieties or forms which should bear the specific 
epithet unchanged. As pointed out in the above-cited article, typification of these 
lower taxa may be a laborious library and herbarium job. 

It is already clear from earlier publications in "Taxon" that others find these 
innovations a mixed blessing. Had they been recommendations or articles effective 
only after a specified date the drawbacks would be overcome. No proposal for such 
a change is made here, though perhaps at a later stage it should be considered after 
others have offered their views. 

44. Recommendation 46A: For "Hort". read "hort.". 
Discussion: This is a trifling point, but in indicating that a name is of 

garden origin a small initial should be used in order to avoid any confusion with 
personal names of authors, as e.g. Sir Arthur Hort. 

Recommendation 50C: On the matter of nomina nuda there has already been a 
request that these should be properly defined in the Code (De Wit in Taxon V, Feb. 
1956, 4). This was rejected by Ross (l.c. May 1956, 41) who avoided the issue by 
deleting the references to nomina nuda in Arts. 42 and 45C in the manuscript of 
the 1956 Code. He overlooked its use in Art. 50C, however. 

I fully support De Wit that we need definitions of such commonly used terms as 
iicmen nudum, normen subnudum, as well as nomen confusum, and where better to 
seek them than in the Code? Some terms, like nothomorpha, are adequately defined. 
Surely the editors owe it to us to define the words they use, and achieve nothing 
by circumlocution? 

45. Article 65: Delete the example of Rosa villosa L. and substitute a better one. 
D i s c u s s i on: The choice of Rosa villosa L. as an example of a name to be 

rejected is not a happy one. Many modern rosarians have found it possible to retain 
the name in a definite sense in spite of varied interpretations nearer the time of its 
original publication. If the example of Rosa villosa L. is to be rigidly followed, half 
the well-known Linnean rose names are in danger of being jettisoned. Surely there 
are better examples to suit the case than this? 

46. Article 67: After "A name must be rejected when it is based on a monstrosity." 
Add: "An exception is made in the case of double-flowered mutants, where the 
name is taken to apply to the single-flowered species as found in the wild. 

Example: Rosa roxburghii Tratt. is taken to be the spontaneous single-flowered 
species (R. roxburghii f. normalis Rehd. & Wils.) although originally described 
from a double-flowered cultivar (now R. roxburghii var. plena Rehd.)" 

D i s c u s si o n: This amendment is needed to end the topsy-turvy situation of 
wild species being named as varieties or forms of cultivars, simply because the latter 
happen to have priority in naming. Several such cases exist in Rosa, e.g. R. chinensis 
Jacq. spontanea Rehd.; R. hemisphaerica Herrm. rapinii Rowl.; R. xanthina Lindl. 
spontanea Rehd. 
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Further exceptions might be warranted for species based on chimaeras or 
variegations. For example, Echeveria hoveyi was described by Rose from cultivated 
material and has since shown by repeated reversions that it is a chimaerical mutant 
of E. zahnii. Because the former is the validly published name, the species has to 
become a subordinate taxon of the monstrosity. 

47. Article 70: Delete paragraph (4). 
Discussion: In view of the encouragement that Arts. 22 and 26 give to 

such names as Rubus Subg. Rubus ? Rubus and Sedum roseum roseum roseum, 
what possible justification can there now be for retaining the old tautonym rule 
forbidding such innocent repetitions as Opuntia opuntia? Can anyone support its 
survival as anything more than archaic pedantry? 

48. Appendix I Article H 1: After "Where binary "specific" names .. are used 
.. all offspring of crosses between individuals of the same parent species receive the 
same binary name." Add: "An exception is made in the case of amphidiploids 
behaving as species, which bear a separate epithet without the X sign and are 
subject to the same rules as wild species. 

Example: Rosa X jacksonii Willm. = R. rugosa Thunb. X wichuraiana Crep., 
covering all diploid progeny such as 'Lady Duncan' and 'Max Graf', but R. kordesii 
Wulff = R. rugosa Thunb. X wichuraiana Crep., a fertile amphidiploid species." 

Dis c u s s i o n: Not only does present jurisdiction ignore the existence of 
amphidiploids, but in the above-mentioned example it would have us make kordesii, 
the true-breeding species, a variety or subspecies of Xjacksonii, the sterile diploid 
hybrid. 

Vi. PROPOSALS BY H. ST. JOHN (Honolulu) 

49. Article 23: After the first sentence, insert: This epithet is of one or two, 
but not more than two, words. 

The second sentence now reads: "If an epithet consists of two or more words, 
these must either be united or hyphened." 

Delete the phrase: "or more words." 
A r g u m e n t: These changes will return the article to the wording of the Stock- 

holm, 1950, Code. They will prevent the acceptance of long phrase epithets and make 
clear the distinction between binary and polynomial nomenclature. 

50. Article 42: In line 2, after species, insert: or infraspecific taxon. 
A rg u m e nt: This addition would make the article equally applicable to 

varieties, subvarieties, form-ae, subformae, or other intercallated taxa. It is obvious 
that they, like species and subspecies, should be invalid if, when they are published, 
the higher taxon to which they are assigned has not been or is not simultaneously 
published. 

VII. NECKER'S ELEMENTA BOTANICA 
R. Mansfeld (Gatersleben) 

N. J. Necker, Elementa botanica (1791), bezeichnet die Gattungen als species 
naturales und Gattungsgruppen als genera genuina. Das Buch enthalt eine erhebliche 
Anzahl neuer Gattungsnamen, die bisher stillschweigend als gultig angenommen 
worden sind. Wenn man diese jetzt verwerfen wiirde, 1'3t sich schwer iibersehen, 
was das praktisch fur Anderungen in der Nomenklatur der Gattungen nach sich 
ziehen wiirde. Um neue Anderungen zu vermeiden, halte ich es fur zweckmiil3ig, 
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